New England is Like Home to So Many on Germain Racing’s No. 30 Germain.com Tundra Team

- Bodine Leads the Truck Series Championship Battle by a 261-point margin

- Germain Racing has 22 Truck Series Victories and Eight Pole Awards

- Bodine Owns 21 Truck Series Wins with Germain Racing and 36 NASCAR career wins

September 14, 2010 (Mooresville, N.C.) - This season, Germain Racing has notched four wins.
One celebration came in familiar surroundings—a victory lane that Germain Racing has visited
seven times (Texas). The other three, were all new experiences for the team and driver Todd
Bodine. Bodine, who hails from Chemung, NY, hopes he and the No. 30 Germain.com Tundra
team can notch another win at one of the two tracks ahead on the 2010 NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series schedule where they remain winless—New Hampshire Motor Speedway.

“We go every week with the Germain.com Tundra prepared to win the race. It doesn’t matter
what the track is. Would it be nice to win New Hampshire? Yes. New England is my second
home. I’ve got a lot of friends there and I’ve been going to New Hampshire since it was built,”
explained Bodine, who leads the Truck Series championship standings by a record-breaking
margin of 261 points. “I’ve always run well at New Hampshire and just never got it done. To be
able to go there and win would be very special to me. It would be like winning at Martinsville,
which is another track I feel is like a home track for me. It’s definitely something we need to get
done.”
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Of the seven tracks remaining on this season’s schedule, Bodine and Germain Racing have
combined for wins at five of them with an impressive total of 13 wins and four poles at those
tracks. New Hampshire and Martinsville are the two tracks still waiting to be conquered.

“New Hampshire is a track where we’ve been close. Our focus with our Germain.com Tundra
this weekend will be to get it to turn in the middle of the corner. That’s critical there. We are
taking our Iowa race chassis, which is also our winner from Darlington. We learned some things
at Iowa and in our test at Gresham that should work well at Loudon. We’re going to win,” said
crew chief Mike Hillman Jr.

Bodine says his outstanding lead in the Truck Series points doesn’t give the team any extra
comfort heading into New Hampshire. For them, it’s still about one thing: winning.

“The points lead doesn’t change the way we look at things at all. At least we try not to let it
change. We go and practice and do the same things we do every week and that’s just work on
the truck to get it the best we can. We don’t let any of those outside influences affect our
decisions. So when we get in the race, we race the same way, until we have to be points racers.
At that point, you look at the big picture, and you figure out what you need to do,” said Bodine,
alluding to what he and Hillman have said for years—that points racing happens only if you
know your truck can’t win the race—whether you’re the points leader or you’re eighth in the
standings.
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Watch Bodine drive the Germain.com Tundra on Saturday, September 18th at New Hampshire
Motor Speedway. SPEED will cover practice on Friday, the 17th, at 1:00 PM ET, Qualifying on
Saturday morning at 10:05 AM and race coverage starts at 2:30 PM.

Follow Germain Racing on Twitter @GermainRacing or on the web at Germainracing.com or
become a Facebook fan.

When shopping for your new or used car or truck, head directly to Germain.com to find the
perfect vehicle or visit your local Germain dealer in Ohio, Florida, or Arkansas. Germain.com is
part of Germain Motor Company, a top-25 automotive retail network with 21 dealerships and
more than 60 years of experience.
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